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LOSING DIRECT QUESTION
of man now

Journeyed Alone
With Broken Am ork County and Suburbs of Toronto

HHCO YOUTH M AY WE FROM 
INJURIES IN BICYCLE SMASH

HAMILTON SALE i

Falling from the rear of hla 
wagon, to which he was lifting a 
heavy sack of potatoes, Welling
ton Paisley, à farmer, 54 years of 
age, fell, to the ground at his home 
In Stouffvllle yesterday afternoon 
and fractured his arm. He board
ed a train for Toronto and walked 
into the General Hospital, where 
It was found that the delay in 
having the Injury attended to had 
resulted in a bad swelling of the 
whole of the arm. His condition 
Is regarded as serious.

Twdnty-Five Per Cent. De
crease Since Mayor Allan’s 

Fight Started.

.Mexico’s.. Foreign Minister 
Denies That Lind Con
ferred With Ambassadors.

BARKER ENDORSED 
AS CANDIDATE

THOUGHT CHARGES 
RATHER SWEEPINGKENT OF EASEMENTS CHANGES IN CABINET :

But Not Without Foundation 
—Majority of County Po

lice Good Men.

For York Township Council 
by Todmorden Conserva

tive Association.

Burlington Beach Commis
sion Wants More Money 

for Privileges.

Arthur Littleton, Aged Sixteen, Suffering From Concussion 
of the Brain, Following a Collision on the Lake Shore 
Road Last Night.

Recently Appointed Minis
ter Celebrated gHie Ap

pointment by Spree.

*

DR. HALE IS SENT 
TO SEECARRANZA CEDARVALE DELEGATES An interview with a local barrister re

garding the payment of ponce magis
trate* and county constables by the fee 
system, which appeared in The World on 
Oct. il», aroused a good deal of comment, 
favorable and otherwise, 
county. Reeve Cornell of Hcarboro said 
last night that he thought some of the 
charges were a little sweeping, altho he 
admitted, that there was great need for 
Improvement, and was In favor of abol
ishing the fee system altogether.

R. W. Phillips, the high constable of 
Tork County, admitted that there wee a 
good deal of truth In the statements 
made, and that there were constables 
who might take advantage of the Scope 
afforded them, but did not think K just 
to the majority of the county police.

"I think, myself, thet the fee system U 
wrong in many weye," he said, "but it's 
a question whether constables paid a sal. 
ary would turn out when called on at any 
hour of the day or night, or would be so 
active In hunting osiaee that required at
tention. There are a lot of good men on 
th,‘ police force thruout the county who 
would net be associated with anything 
shady. The matter Is in the hende of the 
police committee, however, and I have 
no doubt they will deal thoroly with H.“

WARD~~8EVCjftü

The Keele street and Perth avenue 
Are stations sent detachments about.7 
o'clock last night to a blase which had 
broken out in the rear of Matthew.-;' 
picture frame factory, Stirling road 
and Dundas street. The firemen’s 
prompt arrival .precanted a serious 
conflagration among the dry stsek. and 
the damage amounted only to about 
*25. It is thought a spark from a 
passing locomotive caused the blase.

The Humberside Collegiate Rugby 
team have apparently been visited by 
a winning streak. Yesterday after
noon, on the neutral High Park 
grounds, they defeated the senior team 
of the High School of Commerce add 
Finance, by the score of 20—0. Th« 
team was composed of the following: 
Halves, Cade, Fulton and Atwefi; 
wings. Dudley, Millard. Lowery, Dev
ins, Rayler, -trwln ; scrimmage, Breém 
Thorp, Smiley; quarter, Wright; fly
ing wing, Hathaway.

Miss Florence Galbraith, a new ad
dition to. the elocution staff of the To
ronto Junction College of Music, gave 
a recital-last night in the college hall. 
Dundee street. Her program wee e 
varied one and her rendering Of the 
selections chosen, elecllent. She was 
assisted by well-known local vocal 
and Instrumental talent.

; The winter floor of the Keels street 
Are station was put In position yes
terday. This Is a temporary covering 
of heavy planks, designed to prevent 
the hard shod .hoofs of the horses from 
Injuring the hardwood floor of the hall 
when answering alarms. Grooves are 
constructed to accommodate the run
ners which are used when the snow 
comes.

St. John’s Boys’ Clbb are making 
extensive preparations for the open
ing of their fall and whiter season. 
At the annual meeting held In parish 
house, the following officers were elect
ed: Hon. President. Rev. T. Beverley 
Smith, B.A.; hon. vice-presidents. Rev. 
Edward Motley, Dr. R. R. Hopkins end 
H. M. Wodeon; president, C. O. Black; 
vice-president, H. Cuff; secretary, B. 
Millard; treasurer, W. Maltby; mana
ger, F. MacCormack: chairmen <if 
committees:, Literary. F. Kirkwood; 
gymnasium, P. Shortt; athletic, A- 
Millard: hockdy, F. Bloor; social, F. 
Ryding. ft was decided to change the 
night of meeting from Thursday to 
Tuesday, and to present a mahogany 
and plate glass case. In which to ’place 
the cup won at the recent tnterchurch 
meet.

the present time Is Mayor Allan's de
termined fight against the high cost of 
living, and to say that hie worship is 
meeting with success would be terming 

V « mildly. Yesterday the milk dealers 
announced that their sales had decreae- 
ed about fifteen per cent. Today It was 
said that the decrease had reached 
twenty-five per cent. Several represen
tatives of Toronto milk companies were 
in the city today and approached the 
mayor in connection w-lth his campaign. 
It was said that they asked a lot of 
questions with the intention of dis
couraging him in his fight, but, need
less to say, his worship doss not Intend 
to bother his head about the affair from 
a Toronto standpoint.

It is figured that those in the Queen 
City are afraid of the present agitation 
spreading there, and are also standing 
behind the Hamilton dealers, whose aim, 
ft Is. declared, is to boost the price of 
their commodity to ten cents per quart.

_ Rent of Easements,
■The Burlington Beach commissioners 

are actively engaged at present In an 
wort to have the Toronto and Niagara 
Power Company pay a higher rental for 
Its easement for a second line of towers 

I across the sand strip, than the amount 
suggested by Hon. Frank Cochrane. 

, „ When the beach was under the Juriedtc-
Uponcil, a 
provided for

Riding his bicycle at a fast rate, of 
speed westerly on the Lake Shore road 
last evening at 9 o’clock, Arthur Little
ton, 16 years of age, son of A. J. Lit
tleton, a contractor, residing on Mtmtco ,
avenue, Mimlcq, collided with another Doughty's electrical store, on the 
bicycle being ridden eastward, and was ^ake ®hore road, and - ~
thrown to the pavement, striking his 
head with such force that he wds ren
dered unconscious. The accident oc
curred at stop 14, directly opposite 
Cèulton’s grocery store. ,

The only eye-witness to the accident

was a small girl, from whose account it 
seems that the man on the other wheel 
came suddenly out of a dark part of 
the road, and before young Littleton 
on hie wheel could turn out the bicycles 
collided. Littleton was first carried

(Special t# The Toronto World.)
MEXICO CTTT. Nov. 6.—Foreign Min

ister Moheno raised a direct question of 
veracity today, thereby agitating the di
plomatic corps by Issuing an official de
nial that Commissioner Lind had confer
red with the German. Russian and Nor
wegian ministers, relative to the Mexican 
crisis, when the diplomats were In Vera 
Cruz early this week, r.egardldse of Mo- 
heno’s denial, which was gratuitous, the 
fact remains that' the ministers not only 
called upon Commissioner Lind, but spent 
several hours going over the situation 
with him. The conference ended with the 
impression prevailing among the confer
ee*, that they had reached a better under
standing, so far as matters bore upon the 
co-operation of the European powers with 
the United SUtes policy than had be
fore existed.

Said He Would Be the Foster 
at Township Council 

Meetings.

thruout the

Will Ascertain if Revolution
ists Will Assist in Oust

ing Huerta.
_ „ Dr. Carmen
Ricker, summoned. He was afterwards 
carried to his home, still unconscious, 
by hie brother.

According to Dr. Ricker, the lad’s 
.. ----- ------ - He 'is suf-

There was ,JKite • Pre-election thrill ■*out last night’s meeting of the Tod- 
morden Conservative Association In 8t. 
Andrew » Hall, when a deputation from 

“‘«Payers’ Association, Pte- 
sldent Jennlmre, W. H. More*, Mr. Marsh
•oeftty'* support’ for*PRoh*rt Retirer ‘a* 
a candidate for the township council The 
• newer In a unt «hell was "sure”.

As far a* -the Todmorden Conserva- 
n Ï are concerned” a%ld J. Davis. "Mr. Bariter will get their w*m support.”

’We want a man Uke Mr. Bariter on
^L n0w^h& C02"ÜÎL", *al<‘ R- J- Green.
Hell •>« Uke Controller Foeter in the 

city council and will not tolerate any ex- 
i Af. Present all the money is 

being spent in the western, sections of the 
township and It’s time -yto bed somecn.? 
there, to see that the east gets a square

. J??!® timer t« met with approval
Mr. Barker was endorsed.

In the absence of President 8. H. Moses, 
i..?; P?dla»’.rice-president occupied the 
PbP"- In future the meetings of the as-
^d„tMUlnbethee,dm^ththe lnd M

condition Is very serious, its is flut
tering from concussion of the brain, 
and. it is believed, a fracture of the 
•kuti.

FRANCE MAY MEDIATE
I

Huerta is Said to Have Asked 
That Country to 

Act.

r±=

WHI CONFER ON
C UN rd. repairs

MAYOR HAD NOT 
HEARD OF MEETING

(Special to The Toronto World.)
WASHINGTON. D.C., Nov. 6—There 

wore these two important developments 
here today In the Mexican situation:

(T) Dr. William Bayard Hale has 
been sent to Hermoslllo, Sonora, to In
terview General V. Carranza, head of 
the revolutionists.

(2) Genera) Vlctoriano Huerta; dic
tator of Mexico, thru the Mexican and 
Frendh foreign offices, has ahked the 
French Government to mediate between 
the United States and Mexico.

■ Dr. Hale, who was sent to Mexico 
City by President Wilson soon after 
the latter entered the White House, to 
Investigate conditions there, has been 
sent to the camp of the "first chief” of 
the revolutionary forces to ascertain 
to what extent General Carranza will 
co-operate with the United States to 
force Huerta to abdicate. If such a step 
is necessary. According to high author
ity, Dr. Hale will present two" plans of 
action to General Carranza. They are.

(1) That the United States, with the 
assistance of the army and navy, block
ade all porta and station a guard in all 
the Important towns on .the Mextcan- 
Texas ftontler and the. east and west 
coasts of Mexico. That after the United 
States has taken these steps, General' 
Carranza, will begin an active campaign 
id capture the Mexican capital and other 
Huerta strongholds in the interior of 
Mexico.

(2) That the United States blockade 
all ports on the two coasts of Mexico, 
lift the embargo against the Insurgents 
obtaining arms and ammunition,' and 
lending them such other support as It 
Is believed will aid their cause. Dr. 
Hale will assure the leader of the revo
lutionists that It is not the Intention of 
thé Unlted States to intervene by send
ing ïroope Utto Mexico, tor the purpose 
of conquering any faction, and that 
whichever plan is adopted the part of the 
United States will be that of a friendly 
neighbor desiring to protect Its own citi
zens and those of other foreign nations!

While the despatch received, an
nouncing that Huerta wished France to 
mediate between the United States and 
Mexico was unofficial, it found credence 
in administration circles.

- Drastic Action.
Commissioner Lind Is said to have in

dicated with unmistakable clearness. that 
energetic and drastic steps would be taken 
immediately by the United States unless 
President Huerta speedily evinced 
conciliatory attitude with respect to eli
minating himself from Mexican politics. 
He told them to be prepared for anything 
at. any time.

Will Not Answer Questions 
by Controller Church 

--This Evening.

Good Roads Commission and 
York Township Council 

to Meet.Atton of Saltfleet Township
bylaw was prepared which___________
the company to pay 61600 per year for 
Ad easement across the beach. Then the

take
. .... . MW .  ------j—ï——— over-

ru!ed the commission and fixed 6500 as 
a reasonable sum to assess the company 
for its easement.

When Mr. Cochrane over-ruled the 
commission's objections and allowed the 
location of towers in the lake the com
missioners were given to understand. It 
Is said, that the company would be 
charged 6100 per tower. Now, .. „ 
charged, Mr. Cochrane wants to cut that 
price in two.

County Shelter.
The residents of the County of Went- 

worth have arranged to hold a «special 
meeting in the Waldorf Hotel on Friday 
evening for the purpose of discussing the 
advisability of erecting p shelter for de- 
pendent children of the county.

School Hours.
Most of the teachers, of the collegiate 

Institute are in favor of the scheme to 
pave one session, commencing at 9 
o clock and closing at 2.30 o’clock, dur
ing the winter months, as suggested by 
Dr.- Thompson, .the principal. Several of 
them have objections to make

A commission was appointed to 
charge, and Hon. Frank Cochrane Controller Church issuedA conference has now been defin

itely arranged between York Town
ship Council and the Good Roads 
Commission regarding the repairing of 
the Don Mills road ! for next Tuesda y 
morning at 10.80. Discussing the mat
ter with The World' yesterday, Mr- 
Spence of M&eten, Starr. Spence & 
Cameron, the township solicitors, said 
that while the township did not admit 
any liability in the matter, as the Don 
Mills road Is * county road, still the 
township council would be glad io 
come to some arrangement with the 
commission whereby the road can' be 
put in a .passable condition. If the 
commission does not attend to it the 
County of York will be liable.

_______ a chal
lenge to Mayor Hocken asking him. to 
answer certain question regarding the 
street railway purchase at a meeting of 
.the East End Ratepayers' Association 
in St. John’s Parish Ball, Woodbine 
avenue, this evening.

When questioned by The World 
last night the mayor said that he had 
not heard of the meeting, had not been 
Invited, and In any case had another 
engagement for this evening.

New Candidate.
A new aldermantc candidate in 

Ward One, C. W- Virtue, building con
tractor. is expected to address the 
meeting tonight. It will be his first 
•public

Cabinet Changes.
Miguel Covarrubtas. Mexican minister to 

Russia who has Just been recalled, will 
succeed Moheno in tha torelgn office. Im
mediately upon his arrival In the capital. 
Other changes in the cabinet are con
templated, notably the retirement of one 
recently appointed minister, who cele
brated his entry Into Huerta’s official fa
mily by indulging in a prolonged debauch. 
The affair came to a sensational conclu
sion when the minister, according to the 
story now current was «hot and seriously 
wounded by the husband o< a prominent 
woman, who found the minister In his 
wife's company.

HONOR ROLL FOR
YORK MILLS SCHOOL.

Honor roll for October, 1913 : J
IV class—1. Amy Perry. 600; 2, Archie 

Caisley, 448; S. George Locke, 406i 4,
1 ommy Wilkinson. 408.

HI , senior—1, Della Jackson, 881; 2,
Leslie Ashcroft. 382; 8. Annie Taylor, 262; 
LAnnleBrenr.an. 257; Û, Frank Little, 
250; 6, Hilda Locke. 186.

Junior—1, Nellie Brennan, 488; 2, 
Partira George. 417: 3, Cyril Fulton. 382; 
1- Ultza Foreytb, 287 : 5, Rite Mercier, 288: 
« Edwin Perry, 352; 7. John Forsyth,

■company would be 
Now, It is

II.. senior—1. Bella Wright 3Î0: 2.
Bessie Moynihan. »S8; 8. Lucy Pratt. 2r,8 
4 Mary Jackson. 237: 5, Gordon WrightAUSTRALIA PLANS 

^ FOR CAPITAL CITY It. Munlnr—1. Gladys LU Me, 396: 2,
Percy Wood, 305: 3. Laura Pratt. 300; 4. 
ClarA Wood. 985; R. Melville Stiles, 250: 

A concert will be held under the *• Clarence Rales. 16£.
Wr- <* the association in the \ ?fKS£
Parish Hall on Nov. 18. A fine pro- Tnvlor. —
gram has already been arranged, which Primary. P—1. Wallace Merc?*" 2. 
I delude* Madame Ellen Schofield, a c’t»ntnn Morinrity: 3, Otto Mercer: 4. Jos
well-known English vocalist. F'£*vth’ . „ „ . . „ .Primary. A—1. V fill* Jackson: ». Bob 

Tuktln : 3. Eric Moynthan.

appearance as an aspirant for 
municipal honors.» , H . ..... , . . , pri'EsS

of the long hours and the inade
quate accommodation for the pupils dur
ing tlhe half hour which the proposition 
allow* for luncheon. It Is suggested that 
meals 'be served at the collegiate while 
the scheme is In operation.

Hon) Samuel Barker. M.P., returned 
from Toronto today, and denied that he 
had aiiïi intention of resigning his 
•eat in tr»e house.

AUCTION SALE.

Messrs. Salgeon & McBwan hare 
received Instructions from Messrs. R. 
H. Davies and J. Crockart, to sell by 
public auction, at Multoy’s Hotel. 
Schonabepg Juqettpn (Tange street, 
near Bond Lake), on Saturday, Nov. 8,. 

. * number of valuable horses and milk 
cows and young cattle. Among the 
horses that will be sold will be: 1 dark 
bay gelding, H.D„ rising 4 years; 1 
bay Hackney Ally, rising 4 years, by 
Ace of Diamonds; 1 brown Hackney 
gelding, rising 4 years, by Jubilee Per
former; 1, chestnut Hackney gelding, 
rising 8 years, by Ace of Diamonds; 
1 bay Hackney gelding, rising 2 years, 
by Brahdy’ (Imported); ■ 1 chestnut 
Ally. 4 years, by Halfllng (thorough
bred), Terms: $20 and under, cash; 
over that: amount six months' credit. 
Sale at 1 o’clock sharp. Place of sale 
can be reached by Metropolitan cars.

Full Details Arranged Before 
First Foundation Stone 

Laid.
YORK TOWNSHIP. EARLSCOURTFLOUR SAT DOLLAR A POUND. Councillor'1 Graham! Ufif ^Yo&k ^TownsSp fTAld. Maybee, McBrien and Spence will 

council,: made a tour of Inspection vhster- F^udress the British Imperial Association 
F«l*e3)k. Lekeview and Spadina road districts.

They were weU satisfied tvith the wprk 
of Commissioner Syder and hie men, and 
pleased with the amount of improvement* 
which have been carried Out during the summer.

The . Wychwood avenue sewer will be completed in jiboxtt two S. ■

The new federal capital ctfef ,of Amh,-, 
tra’ia, like the federal capital city of the’ 

•United States, was completely planned 
before the foundatfon stone was ’ laid for 
the first permanent building. The archi
tect whose designs were accepted ' for the 
building of the city was Walter Burley 
Griffin, an American.

The choice of the Camberra district of 
New ?outh Wales as the site of the city 
wâs made by the commonwealth govern
ment in 1910, aid the Invitation to archi
tects embodying the conditions, of com
petition was Issued April 30, 1911.

To give an Idea of the magnitude of 
the task, says The Boston Transcript, it 
n:ay be stated that the requirements for 
the consideration of the designers in
cluded the allocation of appropriate areas 
embracing sites, not only for the house 
of parliament, residence of the governor- 
general and the usual ministerial and ad
ministrative offices, but for places of , 
public worship, mint, national art gallery 
and library, state house, printing office, 
government factories, university, techni
cal college, city hall, general postoffice, 
museum, central .railway station, railway 
marshaling yards, military barracks, 
criminal and police courts, jail, hospital, 
national theatre, central power station, 
gas works, markets, stadium, parks and 
gardens, etc.

east of the Wagga- 
Waega district and about forty miles 
from the town of Yass, on the main’ line > 
of the railroad between Sydney and Mel
bourne, and It ir> about 150 miles from 
Jervis Bay, with which It Is to be con
nected by a new rrllvoad.

i
VANCOUVER. Nov.■■ 5.—.(Can.

Press.)—Flotir Is selling for a dollar 
a pound In 7the new gold field;* at 
Shushana. And nails are worth two 
cents each,| according to statements 
made todayf by new arrivals from the 
creeks. Fotur hundred men are now 
working ip the diggings.

lfl Boon avenne haH tonight on muni
cipal affairs, and J. Bryan will speak 
on single tax.

One subject for discussion will be the 
necessity for a • road thru Prospect 
Cemetery and .the transfer of pupils 
froth r.arlacourt school to Hughes school 
will also he dealt with.

BATHURST HILL

'I

( PICKERING.

IDAHO CONTAINS 
MYSTERY REGION

» The Bathurst Hill Ratepayers’ Asso
ciation will meet tonight in Hlllcreet 
school to discuss the assessments In the 
districts which many claim are higher 
than they should be. George Edwards 
will occupy the chair, and a large turn
out of ratepayers Is requested.

R. G. Cammack. Greenwood road, 
will hold a sale of Tftrm stock, horses, 

•ponies. Implements, etc., today. Mr, 
Cammack has been in bad health of 
late and intends to engage in farm
ing on a smaller scale In future.

/
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\MAN STANDS MORE TAMMANY’S DEFEAT 

THAN ANY ANIMAL WILSON’S VICTORY
s

Origin of Trail Costing 
Twenty Thousand Dollars 

is Unknown.
THINKS ELECTIONS 

WILL BE ANNULLED
ARRESTS FOLLOW 

HAND BOOK RAID
A

1
Lying between the Snake River 

south and the Sawtooth 
! tain? on the north, and between Lost 

River and Wood
wonderful country, accordlnt to a Boise
vX;'nC0J^"e?p,on^nl of The *Vew Xork Sun. 
Near whit is known as "Clyde- Hill’’ is 
' ■?***•? 209 or 300 feet deep, and

-ro® iSamc, ln Too sloping
wa,.s of tnls crater are covered with fine, 
loo-.e lave. and ft is Impossible for’ anv- 
one to descend without using, a rope. Near 
this crater are fields of rough lava 
atK:uarilïiX In. fissures and crevice* lô Lo 
39 feet wide, and from 50 to 100 feet deep.

-vow, core is a strange thing—a real 
mystery of the desert. Thru this great 
lava plain near the Cinder trill a trail, 
naif a mile In length, 6 feet wide, and 
from 6 to 10 feet deep, has.-been construct
ed by unknown parties. It must have 
cost at least 820,000 to build. Who built 
It and for wli'at purpose is a mystery.

It is said there is a stream cf water 
-and about 2000 acres of rich meadow

Nothing about them to make
ft man too conspicuous; nor yet ÏSSÏWhara^en'u^hlSto^inddL
*o dull as to lose you in the
crowd—rnanv nave attractive “■? V*P' «»<*%. " in the sumitur there Is no water on theEliK-thread patterns— lavs plain,and the heat is Intense, making

exploration difficult. It not impossible.

London Papiers Believe Re
sult Indicates Renewed 

Confidence.

Able to Live in Tempera
tures Varying Hundred 

and Eighty Degrees.

an the Senor Calero, Who Ran for 
Presidency, Now in 

Havana.

Seven Men and a Woman 
Taken Into Custody Y< 

terday. '

range of vuoun-
Càmberia is justRiver In Idaho, is a

"See me today "
—say s Billy Hay.

* For hard wear you want the 
' *■ hardifinished English 

steds—

i

VARIOUS EXPERIMENTS LONDON, Nov. 6.—(Can. - Press.)— 
The London morning papers congra
tulate the American people on the de
feat of Tartmany, which they con
sider gives hope of a new birth ad de-

SEBASTIN GAVE NAMESHAVANA, Nov. 6.—(Can. Press.)— i 
Manuel Calero, the candidate of the-’
Liberal party at the recent- prestden- j
tlal elections in Mexico, arrived heres LI:_ n__L__ CL  r\i.
today on the steamer Corcovado. He hfltWI Shop on Queen

Street Had Been Long 
Suspected. i

WILL NOT RETURN
TO STATUTE LABOR

wor- United States Weather Bureau 
Has Made Valuable 

Discoveries.
i mocracy in America and a higher 

standard of civic responsibility. They 
think also that It is .proof of renewed 
confidence in President Wilson’s ad
ministration.

The Graphic regards the result of 
the elections .as a manifestation of the 
nation’s approval of President Wil
son’s spirited Mexican policy, which 
Huerta would do well to take to heart

The Times Is not sanguine that Tam
many has suffered a permanent defeat 
but thinks It a most encouraging sign 
that educated voung Americans of 
wealth and leisure are beginning to 
.take an Interest in the problems of 
municipal as well as national" govern
ment.

was accompanied by Ills two daugh
ters.- He Is on his way to the United 
States, but says he will return to 
Mexico within a month.

Senor Calero declaring that owing to 
the abnormal conditions in his coun
try he had retired from the political

Desirable for Winter Suite
for men—

Not the only reason, though; 
the patterns are always neat—

(Special to The Toronto World.)
CORNWALL, Nov. 5.—At a meeting 

o? the Cornwall Township Council yes
terday, a. motion, that the council sub
mit a bylaw to the ratepayers at the 
municipal 'election in January, to have 
the township return to the statute labor 
system, was voted down.

The citizens of Mille Roches petition
ed I he council to be allowed to Instar a 
system of street, lighting in the village. 
Permission wa* given to histal ten 
60-candle power lights at a cost of $10 
pev light per year, provided the St. 
Lawrence Power Company grant the 
same terme and conditions to the Vtl- 
4as*> of HmttUvllle as apply to the vil
lage of MllreHlocheg in regard to lights 
installed, or that may be installed. 
Th- clerk was authorized to notify the 
St. Lawrence Power Company that they 
may proceed with the installation of 
lights a.t. once. *

Lo|SPA^BlheN^0n5tlj£6r’r)e.u,t
of extensive experiments conducted witn 
balloon,-carried meteorological instru
ments on Catalina Island last summer, 
the government weather service here an
nounces all records for upper mr re
search have been broken.

The twenty balloons sent up. some of 
Which reached a height of 20.6 miles, re
veal that. the air strata governing the 
weather conditions la about three ’miles 
thick: that alter an elevation of U miles 
is reached .he temperature Is nearly nor
mal, tending slightly to warmer. The 
lowest temperature recorded was 87 below 
sero at 16 miles, and 48 at 30 miles on 
several of toe Instruments.

Twenty rubber balloons, 
with instruments, were lib.

i Eight persons, one a woman, 
arrested by the east end police yes- 
ferday afternoon In connectlotv lrkh 
we raiding of a handbook shop run by 
Orie Sebaatin, a barber, of Stl Esst 
Queen street. The police had ion- 
suspected Sebaetin, and on raiding 
the place yesterday found evidence 
sufficient to Justify their suspicions.

«"formation in their hands 
and divulged by Sebaatin the foliow- 

* .'J>?rt,e* w*re 811 arrested either 
at their homes or at their place of 
burines?, during the afternoon:

Richard Maskell. 599 Yonge street, 
picture fromor. aged 50; Walter Tay-
Hann* 41 • barber; \Jlarn- Meade. 762 St. Clair avenue, 
glass routter. aged 42, Albert Booth, 
"J*, Vantorth avetrne. tobacconist 
4»ed 4. : Emma Guinane. 99 Ham'lfcon 
street arrested on a warrant : Thos. 
I^awrenca, 817 Bast Queen street 
merchant, aged 33; Arthur Blackman.
81 Mor.ey avenue, aged 23. Joiner.

All will appear tr. police "court ts-

fleld, and would make no statement re
garding the elections, except to express 
the oulnlon that they would he an
nulled.

Sortenes xDom1nguez. a brother of 
Senator Belisaro Dominguez, who 
made a speech in the Mexican Senate 
attacking President Huerta and later

RECORD ATTENDANCE ^'r^e^c'^rado’.’^r pd"
. -I- npni TM n x ki/\i Ttvr minguez gave out a pamphlet entitled 
AI dLKLUN oAINQUbl "Word* From a Dead Man." The

; pamphlet contains strong charges 
against Gen. Huerta.

Glad we have so mauy such 
fine suits to show. ill each equipped 

erated and rose 
until they burst, the highest elevation re
corded being 20.3 miles. Of the twentj 
balloons liberated thirteen have been 
found.

"Two most Important discoveries were 
made.” »iu Forecaster Carpenter. "The 
first that the air envelope guarding our 
temperature on earth Is only three miles 
thick, and the other that man can with
stand more climatic changes than any 
other animal, he being able to live In 
temperatures of from SO below to 130 
above zero.”

“Bundle up warm” in the 
Fall to prevent the cold that j 
starts you wrong in the Winter.

(Seeelel U The Tarent<» World.)
BERLIN. On.L, Nov. 5—The Lay

men’s Missionary Movement Confer- Tcc DFC, „ —
Once for, the County of Waterloo, held TO 1/IbCUjO RESULT 
here today, was attended by several 
hundred delegates from all points of 
the county. At the morning and a.t-

I cable le The Werid. Ceprriri»t«d
addressed the assemblage and the pro- by The Toronto World and N. Y. World, 
ceedings were character ized by a spirit ! st. PETERSBURG, Nov. 5.—In the 
of enthusiasm. expectation that the Beilis trial will

The conference was concluded to- end Saturday, the Liberal leaders of 
night by a banquet In the market hall, the douma met today to discuss what 
at which a thousand men sat down, action to take following the result It 
•the largest number at any conference is expected’Bellls will personally be ae
ro far held in Ontario. Splendid ad- quitted, but the motive and nature of 
dresses were given by James Ryrte, the murder will be left unexplained,
R. W. Allh) and Dr. Murdoch Mack en- and the ritual murder theory will re- -,
zie of Toronto. main open. In that event the douma Coroner Elliott’s Jury, which

will Interpellate the government to de- Jïutred into the death of Robert Led- 
clare it# position. Amazement was dled ,n th# Western Hospital
caused by the publication here of the on °ct- 32- as th« result of bums re- 

5.—(Can. gt. Petersburg antecedents of the Priest celved when a boiler plug blew out 
Press.)—On his return today Sir pranaitis, the chief theological rham- at lh* Canada Foundry, the day pre- 
Richard McBride sa*d he had been pion of the ritual murder theon-. It vioUB. returned a verdict charging the 
assured by Alfred Smithers. bead of appears that in 18*4 he sent a small, employe who first put the plug in tilv 
the G. T. P.. that the line .from Ed- dilapidated ikon to a glider of St. boiler, with negligence, 
monton to Princ; Rupert would be Petersburg to be cleaned for a rouble. The coroner was not. satisfied with 
finished by midsummer. He had re-1 ft was broken in the cleaning process, the verdict, as the evidence went to 
cetved similar assurances concenrtqg j whereupon Pranaitis demanded 3000 show that the plug had been* faulty 
the r. N. R- from Sir William Mac- ■ roubles.declartng it waa a Murillo paint- and that It .vas not the fault of the 
kenzle................... ing, but the claim falls*. ’ workman who originally Installe à H

ESCAPED CONVICT
NABBED IN SARNIA OF MURDER TRIALSee our warmtk-without- 

sweight overcoats at $15, $1.8 to
Port Arthur Board of Trade Say 

It Means Loss of Revenue 
to That City.

(Sow-ftsl to The Toronto World.)
SARNIA. Nov. 5.--The board of 

trade at Port Arthur and many of the 
firms in the city are making strenuous 
objections to the steps being taken to 
bring the new big steamer Naronic to 
Sarnia to be completed.
Arthur people 
shipbuilding 
bonus from the city and that one of 
the Inducements was the employment 
that would be offered to the‘ citizens, 
supplies that would be bought, etc. 
They claim that the removal of the 
boat means that nearly two hundred 
rnen will be employed in Sarnia all 
whiter.that otherwise would be em
ployed in Port Arthur with a corre
sponding loss to the business revenue 
of the town. The boat, however, will 
be traught down before Dec. 1, - -

:

<-<!»♦.-tel to The Toronto World.)
SARNIA, Nov. 5.—Word was receiv

ed here yesterday by the police that 
Arthur Reynolds of Sarnia, in company 
with F. Fleming and James Newman, 
fellow prisoners, had escaped from the 
Guelph Prison Farm.

At a late hour last night, P.C. Mait
land noticed a stranger who was mak
ing enquiries about the ferry, and ap
peared to be more than usually anxuyjs 
to get across the river. The man, when 
questioned, failed to give satisfactory 
answers, and was arrested. When taken 
to the police station it was found that 
he answered the description of Frank 
Fleming, one of the three fugitives, and 
When he saw that he was recognized 
he admitted hbi identity.

The trio, on escaping front the prison, 
kept under cover in the day time and 
jumped trains at night After the first 
day Fleming says they separated, and 
he does not know where the others 
went.

f $40.
day.Your size, your style! 

Waiting for you now.
Had Willie's Permission — At a 

social session in Washington the other 
evening the conversation turned to 
the quickness of the average kid in 
seeing the humorous side of a situa
tion, when this one was recalled by 
(he assistant" secretary’ of the navy, 
Franklin Roosevelt:

Recently a stranger dobarked from 
a train in a small eastern city, and. 
after rambling around a while, paused 
at a street intersection with an ex
pression of perplexity.

"I-ook here, boy.’’, remarked the 
Stranger to a small kid who chanced 
to be passing. “I want to go to the 
post-cthce."

"All right, old pal.” was the easy 
rejoinder of the youngster, as he 
continued on hie way. "Hurry back, 
please.'—Philadelphia Telegraph.

DISCORD ENLIVENED 
CORONER’S INQUEST

R. J. Tooke Skirts, $1. 
Collars, 2 for 25c,
Siik Cravats, 50c. 
Gloves at $1.

The Port 
point out that the 

company received a en-

TO HURRY RAILWAY LINES.

VANCOUVER, Nov.

The Semi-ready Store
W. G. HAY

143 Yonge Street. iK. t Kr
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